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The Honorable Carroll A. Campbell
Govemor of South Carclina
State House
Post Office Box 11369
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Dear Govemor Campbell:
I am pleased to submit the Annual Report of the Board of Corrections and the Commissioner
of the South Carolina Deparunent of Conections for the period July 1, 1989 , to June 30,
1990.
As I begin my fourth year as Commissioner, it is a privilege to report to you that the level
of professionalism at the Deparunent of Corrections is outstanding, and the morale among
the workforce is high. This Annual Report reflects the dedicated and conscientious effort
made on behalf of the people of South Carolina by the 5,553 employees of the Department
of Corrections during the past fiscal year. The Departrnent, within the resources provided,
successfully met the challenge to accommodate an ever increasing prison population and
comply withstatutory andjudicial standards foramodemprison system. I am confidentthat,
in the year ahead, both the employees and the leadership of the Deparunent will be equal to
these continuing tasks and the new challenges which face us.
The Annual Report contains information on the Department's statutory authority, history,
correctional institutions, personnel, programs, and the inmate population (including exten-
sive statistical data.) We hope the Report will be informative and useful to you, to Members























GOV. CARROLL A. CAMPBELL. JR.. Member Ex-Olficio, Columbb, S.C
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South Carolina State Board of Corrections
In l!b0, the General Assembly astablished a Stat€ Board of Corrections (to replace the Board
ofDirectorsofthePenitentiary)andchargedthemwithgovemingttreDepartmentofCorrections. The
Board is composed of seven members, six of whom are appointed by the Governor, one from each of
the congressional districts of the State, upon the advice and consent of the Senate. The Govemor is
ex officio a member of the Board. Appointmens by the Govemor are for a term of six years, and the
terrns are staggered to promote continuity. @eference: U-140, Code of Laws of South Carolina,
r976.)
On June 30, 1990, the following distinguished citizens were serving on the Board of















Goetz B. Eaton, Vice Chairman
Milton Smith
C. Lock McKinnon, Secretary
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Effective July l, 1990, Robert M. tlarrelson became the newest member of the Board of
Corrections replacing Eugene N. Ziegler. The Board holds a regular meeting on the second
Tuesday in each month, and special meetings may be called as necessary. The public and news
medir ale entitled to utend regular meetings of the Board.
Pursuant to law, the Board employs a general Commissioner of the prison system who carries
out the policy of the Board and has ttre authority !o manage the affain of the prison system.
The Commissioner
Parker Evatt was appointed Commissioner of the South Carolina Department of Correc-
tions, effective September l, 1987. Mr. Evau is very familiar with the corrections field. He served
from 1966 to 1987 as Executive Direcorof the Alston Wilkes Society, an organization dedicated to
helping former prison inmates and their families establish new lives. During his 13 years as a member
of the South Carolina House of Representatives, Mr. Evatt worked tirelessly for the betterment of the
State's corrections system through provision of sufficient funding and appropriate legislation to deal
with overcrowding, altematives o prison sentences, and enabling legislation for various prison
programs and services. In addition to a bachelor's degree from the University of South Carolina, Mr.
Evatt earned his master's in Criminal Justice from USC's College of Criminal Justice.
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the south carolina Department of corrections to:
Protect the public by maintaining those persqrs remanded to is custody, in the least restrictive,
most costcffective environment consistent with public safety.
Provide humane supervision and conditions of confinement in accordance with the South
Carolina Depafinent of Corrections' constitutional and stahrtry mandates and with the
American Correctional Association's Standards.
Provide programs and services which are inlended o enhance the community re-integrarion, the
emotional stability, and the economic self-sufficiency of those persons placed under the
jurisdiction of the South Carolina Department of Corrections.
Promo0e efficiency and cost-effectiveness in correctional operations and administer all aspects
of the Department in a fair and equitable manner, while providing for the safety and general
welfare of employees and inmates.
Comply with legislative, judicial, and executive directives u all times, and ensue that the
constiuttional righs of those under custody o control of the South Carolina Department of
Corrertions are mainained-
Develop goals, objectives, and plans that implement the mission of the South Carolina
Deprrnent of Corrections and review them annually.
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SCDC Vision and Values
OI.JR VISIONS




We are committed o excellent performance in every aspect of orn work. As ptmary goals, we pursue
efficiency and effectiveness in our services and quality in our wuk, recognizing the essential role of
two-way communication in the successful achievement of these goals.
Respect for the Individual
We uphold the dignity of each individual and recognize that the success of the organization is
dependent upon the combined efforts and contributions of each person. We are committed to ensuring
ttrat everyone is reated with courtesy, undentanding, and respect.
Ethical Behavior
We expect honesty, integdty, and moral behavior as essential parts of our performance, both on and
off the job. We recongnize that our effetiveness is directly dependent upon the tust which we earn
through ethical behavior.
Openness to Change
We accept change as a positive force. We view our daily working envirronment as one which not only
accepts, but requires, informed risk taking and change. We adapt not only to changing technologies
and oppornrnities, but also o the changing needs of those we serve.
A Safe and Positive Environment
Wearecommittedoprovidingasafeandpositiveenvironment Weaffirmtherightofeachindividual
to a clear sense of Agency direction, proper recognition for accomplisments, and encouragment with
opportunity for personal and professional development
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Historical Perspective
Gateway to the 2lst Century
The journey through the last decade of the 20th cennry promises o be more challenging to
the Department of Conections than any definable period in the last 124 years. On June 28, 1990, the
inmatejurisdictionalpopulation was atan all-timehigh (17,561) as was thenumberof inmates incor-
rections'facilities(15,314). Despiteprojectionsthattheinmatepopulationmayreach2TA34inlgg!,
the Department's urgent request for $180 million in bonds to build new prisons was not acted upon
by the General Assembly. Additionally, at fiscal year end, an adverse court decision on overcrowding
at the Women's Correctional Center was under appeal, allowable double*elling at male institutions
was stretched to the limits, and the General Assembly, facing severe revenue shortages bnought on at
least in partby Hunicane Hugo in September 1989, funded less than half of the new dollars required
by the Department for 1990-91.
The modern era of corrections in South Carolina began in 1960 when the General Assembly
established the Department of Corrections "to implement and carry out ttre policy of ttre State with
respect to is prison system." The State Board of Corrections was established and empowered to
employ a Commissioner of the prison system, "who shall possess qualifications and raining which
suit him to manage the affairs of a modern penal institution." That anticipated model penal system
has come a long way in the last three decades. Changes since 1960 have far surpassed the corrections
evolution experienced in the preceding lCI years.
The General Assembly, in 1866, recognized the unsuitable conditions prevailing under
county supervision of convicts. Control of convicted and sentenced felons was transferred to the stare,
and the State Penitentiary was established. For almost 100 years, the State continued !o experiment
- as other states were doing - with various corrections programs. Work, for example, was considered
to be of a beneficial nature. It could help defray the cost of prison operations, keep inmates busy and
out of trouble, and perhaps even teach them a uade which would stand them in good stead when rheir
sen@nces were finished. Education was also looked upon favorably at times and programs were begun
(and later terminated) to educate prisonen. Religious instruction was also authorized. Separate
facilities for young boys, young girls, women, and physically and mentally ill inmates came into being.
As the decades rolled on, the forty-six counties throughout Ore state faced a need for labor for
building and maintaining roads. The General Assembly frequently passed laws to accommodale the
counties, andcounty supervisorshad fullauthority ochooseeither!oretain convicts forroadconstruc-
tion or to transfer them to the State. By 1930, the local prison sys0em, or what is more commonly
known as the "chain gang," was in full swing, coexisting with the state sys0em which was represented
by the state Penitentiary. As in most other aspects of South Carolina life, county prison conditions
depended heavily on the wealth of the county, and the skills and knowledge ofcounty officials.
Inevitably, unequal conditions resulted, and there was no uniformity in keeping abreast of cnanging
correctional philosophy. Even with the esablishment of the Department of Corrections in l!)60, rhe
dual-system of State and county prisons continued. Such critical problems as adequate planning and
programming, efficient resource utilization and equitable disribution of rehabilitative services were
not comprehensively addressed.
An Adult Corrections Study, completed in lvlay 1973, by the Office of Criminal Justice
Programs in the Governor's Office, gave major impetus !o coming to gnps with South Carolina's
corrections problems. The first major step was ttre closure of county prison operations. Legislation
in 1974 gave the State jurisdiction over all adult offenders with senlences eiceeding 90 days, and
counties were required to transfer any such prisoners in their facilities o tlre State for custody. Along
with theprisoners, somecountyprison facilities were transferred o the State; however, many of these
proved unsatisfacory for long-term use. Assumption of the custody responsibility for county
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prisoners and the closing of many local prison syst€ms worsened the over-crowded conditions in S tate
iacilities. The Deparrnent of Cmrections began o plan for the regionalization of SCDC operations.
In 1974, two Regional Conectional Administrators were appointed and plans prorposed for a number
ofregional,community-basedfacilities. The lgTTComprehensiveGrowthandCapitallmprovemens
fUnlaid the groundwork for the reality which exists in the late 1980s: three correctional regions, each
wift a number of community-based prisons and work centers assigned to them for administrative and
operational oversight. (these are described in other parts of ttris Annual Report.)
Overcrowding - A Way of Life
The movementoregionalization wasadifficultone for many reasorut,notthe leastof which
was the unprecedented increase in crime in South Carolina, as elsewhere in the nation. Fiscal yeair 197 5
was akey iear; when itended therewasa53 percentincreaseinthenumberof prisonen heldin State
institurioni (5,658, up from 3,693 atthe end of June1974). The increased crime rate, the transfer of
county-held inmates !o the State, and the legislative mandate for all long-term (over 90 days) prisoners
tobeunder SCDC jurisdiction,literally pushed the State system to the breakingpoint. Thepopulation
in State instinrdons has increased every year since 1!b8, (as reflected in Tables 4 and 5 in this report.)
Prisonovercrowding,orinsufficientbedspacesto accommodate the incarceratedpopulation,
became a "wayof-life" problem for the Department of Conections, and, in effect, for the State of
South Carolina The problem existed even when the county-Stat€ dual prison syslem was in vogue.
(The overcrowding problem is not unique o thePalme$o State, as the federal prison system and other
states have experienced the same escalation in the growth of prisonen.)
Alternative Prosrams and Harsher Penalties
Several early release programs were developed in the late '70s and early '80s in an effort to
reduce the prison overcrowding problem. An Extended Work Release Program authorized by the
legislanue in 1977 allows qualified offenders to live and work in fte community under intensive
supervision during the final phase of ttreir sentences. A year later the Liuer Connol Act established
an Earned Work Credit Prrogram as a means of reducing the amount of time that had o be served by
inmates engaged in productive work while in prison. In 1980, two "good-time" measures were
consolidated and additional time off a sentence was allowed fa inmates with clear disciplinary records
while in prison.
In 1981, legislation creating an independent correctional school disrict for SCDC inmates
was signed ino law. The long-range goals were increased stale funding on a per pupil basis (realized
in fiscal year 1985), and enhancement of the qudity and scope of educational services !o inmates
through improved standards and accreditation.
The year 1982 saw implementation of the Community Corrections Act which esablished the
Supervised Furlough Program (permits carefully screened inmates o live and wuk in local commu-
nities under supervision), and reduced the time o be served before parole eligibility for non-violent
offenders from one-third of the sentence to one-fourth. A year later, the hison Overcrowding Powers
Act authorized the Governor !o declare a state of emergency when certain conditions of overcrowding
existed and o uder the sentences of qualified offenders reduced o effect ttre immediate release of
some prisonen. Subsequent arnendments o this Act" principally in the Omnibus Criminal Justice
Improvement Act of 1986, changed the procedure to allow the release of a set number of prisoners,
rather ttran advance the release date of all eligible prisonen.
The lgS0salsobroughtincreasedpublic concern fortherightsofvictimsofcrime. [n themid-
eighties, the General Assembly responded by passing laws which levied harsher penalties (particularly
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for repeat offenders or those who committed violent crimes), limiting parole eligibility fc repeat and
violent offenders, increasing the minimum sentence for certain crimes. Offenders convicted of
burglary and muder were particularly singled out.
The Omnibus Criminal Justice Improvement Act revised several early release provisions.
Eligibility for parole, supervised finlough and earned work credits prognms were made more
restrictive. An "enhancement" measure was added to the Code of Laws whereby anyone convicted
of a violent crime who was in possession of a firearm or knife has an additional five years added m
his sentence. This'flat time" has to be served without reduction of any sort.
The Act offered a weapon tro reduce long-term incarceration prospects for some offenders.
A ninety-day shock probation prognm was instituted for first-time youthful offenden, as
were restitution c€nters. These programs came on-line during f,rscal year 1987-88, with the Depart-
ment of Corrections operating a 96 bed unit fu male probationen and a 24 Vl unit fc female
probationers.
(Two lb-bed resdnrdon cenlerc were being managed by dre Department in Columbia and
Spartanburg for tlre Department of Probation, Parole and Community Services as fiscal year 1989-90
came to a close.)
Irgislative changes in June, 1990, changed "shock probation" to "sh@k incarcetration," and
gave the Department of Corrections a major role in the selection of offenders to enter the programs
being conducted at Wateree River C-orrectional Instinrtion for males and the Women's Correctional
Center for females. The Department will screen incoming inmates and assign willing offenders to the
program, and will also evaluate potential participants for circuit court judges. In April, 1990, the
Deparunent began construction of a 96-bed addition o the male shock incarceration unit at Wateree.
As can be seen from the foregoing, the modern era has been a mixtue ofi prison overcrowd-
ing, eady release programs and mechanisms, increased crime rates in certain offenses, a tougher
acitude toward criminals from the public and the legislature, and increased admissions and longer
times served. The net effect has been an exacerbation of the prison overcrowding problem, despite
major steps to alleviate it.
Coping with Change
The Department has opened nine new prisons since 1980, and has four more under
construction. A second women's prison is scheduled to open in April l99l and the other ftree are
scheduled to open in fiscal year 1992-93. Even with this new constnrction, South Carolina has come
under increased pressure !o do even more. The oal design capacity at the end of fiscal year 1980 was
4,606; at the end of fiscal year 1990, the agreed upon "safe and reasonable capacity" was 14p,43, and
the inmate population in scDc facilitie.s was approximately 107 percenr of capacity.
Altttough lawsuits are filed frequently by inmates, two of them since 1976 centered on the
overctowding problem, which impacts on health care and inmate safety. Consent Decrees were signed
in these nvo significant suits, lvlattison v. S.C. Board of Corrections, (filed in lgT6decree signed in
1978), and Nelson v.I-eeke, (Frled in 1982, decree signed in 1985). As aresultof both decrees, the S.C.
DepartmentofCorrections, with supportfrom theGovernor's Office, theGeneral Assembly, the State
Budget & Control Board, and the State Attorney General's office, has made a concerted effon n
comply with the termsof the agreements to eliminate overcrowding and make other improvements as
agreed upon (e.g. employ more correctional officers, increase training for all employees, upgrade old
facilities, develop and implement a modern classification system, establish procedures to hear and
adjudicate inmate complaints).
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In April lg88,ttreFourthCircuitCourtof AppealsruledthattheDepartrnentcouldhousetwo
prisoners in each general population cell at five new medium/rnaximum security prlsons.
The most immediate effectof theruling was !o negaie the need o grant early releases to 700
non-violent offenders, and 16 alleviate the pressure o immediately build two new pnsons - which
would have been necessary !o avoid non-compliance with single-celling provisions of the Nelson
agreement. The ruling repesented a otal additional capacity of 2,056 inmales, which is all used up
as fiscal year 1989-90 ends.
TheDepargnent, with the approval of theGeneral Assembly, alsohas an ambitiors in-house
building program underway in an effort o provide more bed spaces at minimal cosL Using inmale
labor andpre-cast construction methods, the Department is constructing 96-bed housing units, called
',work camps," on the site of existing prisons to house minimum security inmates. The inmates will
be availabli for local govemment public wuks in the area around the camp. Cost avoidance is realized
by utilizing existing iooO seruice, medical and other progxam facilities. Two camps were opened in
nscat year tg89-90, and three others are scheduled !o be opened in fiscal year 190-91. Sites for
another three have been tentatively selected. Ttre De,partment is also constructing 96-bed housing units
as additions to three work centers, and other SCDC instinrtions. In ttre closing days of the legislative
session in 1990, the General Assembly also authorized the department to construct similar housing
units for requesting counties. The counties will pay all necessary costs.
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Directory of Key Administrators
(As mnannced through June 30, 1990)
(*Change from la* Annud R€porr)
Headquarters
Executive Assistant for Lcgislative Affain....,.......... ..Sterling W. Beclanan
Executive Assistant.,.......... .....................Sandra S. Jeffcoat
l-egal Advisc.. .................Larry C. Barsqr
Executive Asrisrant, Lcgal Setdements & Compliancc .,..,,..........Lagric A. Oslcr
Dirccor, Divisiqr d Management Services,............ ...........Ra11ie M. Seigler
Direcor, Divisim of Public Affcin............... ...............Frsrcis X. Archibald
Direcor, Divisim of Intcmal Affairs, Audits & Inrpections.... ................B1ake E. Taylor, Jr.
Deputy Commissiqrer for Administratiqr.. ..........Hubert M. Clements
Administrative Serviccg Managcr....,,...... .Cormie M. Riley
Director, Division of Re.gource & Informatiqr ManaganenL.... ...............Lorraine T. Fowler
Direcor, Divisim of Penqnel A&ninistration.. ...............Sam D. OKellev
Direcor, Division of Industries...... .....................fcry fUis
Dirccor, Division of Support Sewices............ .....,,...............G,eorge Tumcr
Direcor, Division of Tnining & Staff DevelopnenL.................... ................,......W. T. Csve
Direcor. Divisian of Budger & Planning....,,. .,,.Glen Franz
Deputy Commissiqrer for Operations......... ..............Wi11iam D. Catoe
Administrztive Services Manager,,,,........ ........................yvonne W. Holley
Director of Security........ .....Joe R. Martin
Director, Division of Inmate Operations & Cmtro1......... ...David L. Bartles
Direcor, Division of Cmstruction, Enginecring & Mainteirance ,...........WilIiam H. Harmqr
Deputy Commissioner for Program Services............ .Milon Kimpson*
Adminisrrative Serviccs Manager............ ...Beuy Robinscr
Direcor, Divisiqr of Ccnmunity Senrice.s............ .........Tony L Strawhorn
Director, Division of Clacsificeriqr .,......Sammie E. Brown
Direcor, Divisiqr of Human Serviccs..........., .,..............Wi[iam J. Decrncr
Direcor, Divisiqr of E&c8tional Services..,......... .........H. Layne Colemgn
Director, Divisiqr of Health Services....,........ ............patricia B. Seuerfield
Conectional Institutions
Appalachian Conectional Region
Regional Administraor..,, ..........,.,,...........Dona1d F. Dease
Deputy Rcgicral A&nini*raor.... ....,.............Robcn W. Donlin
Blue Ridge Wo*/Pre-Releasc Ccnter. Srperinten&nt., ..............,........James H. Whitworrh
C.auwba Work Center, Superintendent. ....R. Brien Ward*
Cross Anchor Corrcctiqral Instiotion, Warden............. .phabe B. Johnson
Dutchman Correctional Instiultio, Wardeo............. .......,..........,.,...Martha A. Wannamaker
Givens Youth Corrcction Ccntcr, Warden .......................Roben H. Meunev
Grcenwood Con€diqrel Center, War&n ................Fnnkie L. Rickenbaker
Livesay Work Center. Superinrcn&nt".................. .....,..........Roberr L Rice
McCormidr Correctiqral Insritution, Warden............. .....Richard S. Lindler
Northside Corrcctional Center, Warden ...,..........,.........Frank H. Honon, Jr.
Perry Correcticrd Insdnrrion, Warden.....,....... ........S.R. (Dick) yfitkowski
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Midlands Correctianal Region
Regional A&ninictrror.... ...Ianrer L Harvey
Deputy Regicral Administnor.... ..................Kcnneth D. McKellar
Deputy Rcgional Administraor..., ....Jerry Spigner
Aiken Youth Conectim Center, Warden .....'George T' Hagan
Broad River Cqrcctimd Instiurtion, Warden....'........ .".'.Gcorge N. Martin Itr
Bymes Clinical Center, Warden .......................Robert E. Elgin
Cempbell Wort Cenur, $rycrintqdent.. ........Gccge A' Roof
Central Cqrectiqrd Insti$tim, W4rdcn............. ................Wi11i{n C. Wallece
fuman Corrccriorul In*iurrion, Warden...........'. ..."..'....'...Louisa D. Bmwn
Kir*land Correctional Instiutticr, Wardcn............. ..............Laurie F. Bessinger
lower Savannah Wo* Center, Srperinandenr. .....'...'.............Jo1m H. McCall
Mmning Correctiqrd Ingtituriqr. Warden............. .........'.......'.Rickie Herrisql
State Par|t Correctiqral Centcr, Waden .......Jttdy C. Andenon
Stevensqr Correctiqral Irurinrtiqr, Warden............. .........George Hampcr, Jr.
Wal&n Corrcaional Instiurtiql' Warden-..'.'....... ......'..'..'.....'..8d M' McCrory
Wateree River Correctiond Instirurion, W4rdcn............' ..................."...Jobn H. Carmichael, Ir.
Watkins Pre-Releage Ccntcr, Superintend€nL......'........... ......Cld J. Frederick*




Allendale Concctiqral hstinrtiqr, Warden............. ...."'.....'....Robcrt E. Currie
Coasrd Y/ork C.cnter, Superintendent.................. ....................'Frmk A. Smith
Evans Correctional Insdnrtim, W4rden.....,....... .Flca B. Boyd
Lieber Correctiqrd Instiurticr, Wardcn...,,........ ....................P' Douglas Taylor
MacDorgall Yqrth Coneaion Center, Wrrden .......'.'..........'....Edsel T. Taylor
Pdmer Work Cccrtca SuperintendoL.................. ..,.............Thdner F. Lcsesnc
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Figure 1
South Carolina Department of Corrections Organizational Structure































The South Carolina Deparunent of Ccrections is govemed by the State Board of
Corrections, a seven-member board, six of whom are appointed by the Governor, one from each of
the six Congessional Disricts of the State, upon the advice and consent of the Senate. The Governor
is ex officio a member of the Board. The Board is responsible for setting overall policy.
The Deparrnent is headed by a commissioner, appointed by the Board of Corrections, who
administers Board policy and manages the day-today affain of a modern penal system.
The Deparrnent is organized ino tfuee primary functional offices, or areas of responsibil-
ity: adminisration, operations, and program services, each of which is headed by a Deputy
Commissioner. Other specific staff functions are attached o the Csnmissioner's Office, as
described below.
Office 0f rhe Commissioner
Within the office of the Commissioner are the following specialized administrative staff
support divisionVoff ices :
Division of Public Affairs
Responsible for all public information and public relations; it includes the crime prevention
programs and the victim-witness liaison.
Executive Assistant for Legislative Affairs
Conducts liaison with governmental offices, the legislanre, correctional institutions, and
others as required. Keeps the Commissioner informed of significant and related legislation,
programs and procedures.
Legal Advisor's Office
Provides legal advice to the Board, the Commissioner, and the Department, and it represents
the Department in legal actions. The Office of Legal Settlemens and Compliance is responsible for
monitoring compliancewith the terms of anycourtorders orconsentdecrees, in particular, theNelson
v. Leeke consent decree, under which the Deparrnent is currently operating.
Division of Management Services
Administen efforts o accredit individual prisons by the Commission on Accreditation and
direcs the policy-change process for the Department Also directs SCDC's extensive Volunteer
Program.
Division of Internal Affairs, Audits, and Inspections
Responsible for conducting annual inspections of all local detention facilities. In addition,
the Division conducts internal investigations and audits, and investigates inmates'complaints.
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Oflice Of The DeDutv Commissioner For Administration
The Deputy Commissioner for Administration directs the budgeting, planning, industries,
purchasing, food services, personnel, financial accounting, offender records management, cornputer
operations, and training programs throughout the DeparrnenL These functions are carried out
through six divisions:
Division of Budget and Planning
Prepares all budget requests for submission !o the Budget and Conrol Board and
kgislature, reconciles expenditures with appropriations, and prepares all capital improvement
plans and requests for bond approval. The division also conducts monitoring, allocation and internal
control of budgets.
Division of Industries
lvlanagas prison indusries. Its products and services include ttre srate motor vehicle license
tags, furnitrne refinishing and repair, and laundry.
Division of Support Services
Direcs purchasing, food services, and the operation of the commissary, cante€ns, and farms.
Division of Personnel Administration
Performs all the activities associated with recruiting and hiring new employees, maintain-
ing personnel records, authorizing payrolls, and placing s&dent interns.
Division of Resource and Information Management
tvlanages financial accounting; offender records; offender management information; statis-
tical reporting and analysis; fiscal and personnel systems; and telecommunications.
Division of Training and Staff Development
Provides pre-employment and in-service training for all security and non-security employ-
ees.
Office Of The Deputy Commissioner For Operations
The Office of the Deputy Commissioner For Operations directs the management of all
prison operations, security, construction, engineering, and facility, equipment, and vehicles mainte-
nance throughout tlre prison system. Within the Office of the Deputy Commissioner for Operations
are the three regional offices for prison operations (Appalachian, Midlands, and Coastati and the
following divisions and offices:
Division of Construction, Engineering and Maintenance
lvlanages dl phases of new construction, and acts as liaison with architects, engineers and
contractors working on construction projects. Other activities include management and operation of
the physical plants, i.e. instihrtions, other buildings and facilities. This Division has the primary
responsibility for implementation of ttre capital improvements plan and maintenance of all SCDC
facilities.
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Division of Inmate Operations and Control
Oversees certain rctivities related to the movement, status, and number of inmates in SCDC
facilitie,s and in designated facilities and administers the Interstate Corrections Compact. This
Division also contracts with counties for inmate work crews.
Oflice of Security
The Director of Security is responsible for the Department's readiness to respond to
emergency situations such as riots or hostage-taking. This office ensures that the special response
teams, e.g., Reserve Emergency Platoons, Situation Control Teams, and Corrections Emergency
Response Teams, are properly trained. This office also conducts regular security audiS of high
security institutions.
Transportation Management Branch
Responsible for the purchasing of all vehicle.s and parts, vehicle repair and safety, and for
management of the fleet owned and operated by the Department of Corrections. This Branch is also
responsible for all radio communications.
Institutional Operations: Regional Offices
The stateisdividedino three geographicalregions to facilitatemanagementand operations.
Each of the regions is headed by a regional administraor who directs prison operations within his
region. Theregionsare: Appalachian,Midlands,andCoastal. Figure2,page16,outlinesthecounties
which comprise each region.
The Ofhce of the Deputy Commissioner for Program Services directs the classification,
health, mental health, education, and communify employment programs for inmates. Delivering a
broad spectrum ofprogram services under the supervision of this office during this fiscal year were
the following divisions:
Division of Classification
Directs the classification of inmates for s@urity and custody purposes. This Division is also
responsible for all institutional services fo inmates sentenced under the Youthful Offender Act.
Division of Human Services
Administen and provides a variety of programs and services directed at improving
offenders' mental health, and emotional well being. The pnognms include: psychological
assessmenq social work services; substance abuse therapy; religious services and pasOral counsel-
ing; and athletic and other recreational activities.
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Division of Health Services
Renders medical, dental and psychiaric carc !o ttre inmarc population. Through this
Division, the S.C. Department of Corrections operates Vl-how out-patient clinics at the large
institutions, several infirmaries, and utilizes a floor at the Byrnes Clinical Center, Department of
Mental Health, fc general hospital care. The Deparrnent operat€s seven dental clinics. It has several
Transitional Care Units for intermediate psychiatric care and the Gilliam Psychianic Hospital for acute
psychiatric care. The Department provides most of the health care services with in-house staff;
however, it conbacts fu health care services at seven institutions.
Division of Educational Services
This Division is also known as "Palmetto Unified Schml District #1" and administers and
provides academic, vmational, qpecial and career education and library services to the inmate
populationat16instinrtions,withsatellitesatpre-releaseandwortcenters. TheschoolDistrictoffers
a variety of vocational prograrns, including auto mechanics, carpentry, plumbing, and heavy
equipment operation and repair, and academic programs, including GED preparation.
Division of Community Services
This Division oversees the custody and supervision of certain offenders in community
programs, namely, Work Release and Exlended Work Release, monitors panrle's supervision of
offenders in Supervised Furlough and other early release Fograms, and provides SCDC's law
enforcement liaison.
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Institutions
The South Carolina Department of Cqrections operated thirty-one correctional institutions
as of June 30, 1990. These range in size from the largest (and oldest) Cenral Correctional Institution
with an operating capacity of 1,364, o the smallest, Palmer Work Center, with an operating capacity
of 50. One institution, Evans Correctional Institution, in ldarlboro County, became operational in
July, 1989.
The thirty-one institutions are spread over three Correctional Regions and include: twenty-
eight prisons for male offenden, one for female offenders, one medical unit for male and female
inmates*, and one (State Park Correctional Center) thu has two units - one for female/male gerianic
and handicapped pnsoners and one for females on work release. Also, two 96-bed work camps were
opened during the fiscal year. They currently house minimum custody females.
Twelve of the institutions are classified as minimum security, one as minimum/medium,
eight as medium/maximum, and eight pre-releaseAvork centers are also classified as minimum
security. The medical unit and the Women's Correctional Center house inmates in all security levels.
Each of the three Cmrectional Regions has a facility for intake processing, known as a
Reception and Evaluation Center. These are adjacent to medium/maximum security institutions,
i.e., Lieber, Perry, and Broad River Conectional Institutions.
Effective January l, 1988, the institutional capacitias for minimum and medium/maximum
security institutions changed as agreed upon in 0re Plyler v. Evatt (originally Nelson v. keke)
Consent Decr@, which the Department and the State of South Carolina entered into in 1985. As of
June 30, 1990, the Department's "safe and reasonable" operating capacity was set at 14,23**. This
capacity is subject to change as requirements of the Decree are meL
Additional details about these institutions, including average daily populations, design and
safe and reasonable capacities, may be found in Table l. Their location within South Carolina is
depicted in Figure 2.
*([.ocatedatthe S.C. DeparunentofMental Health's JamesF. Byrnes MedicalCenter, Columbia, S.C.)
**This capacity figure was "certified" by the Budget and Control Board at the begirming of the quarter
(April 1, 1990); however, additional bedspacas were added during the quarter and by June 30, 1990, the Safe
and Reasonable Capacity was actually 14,335. (This figure was certifred by the B & C Board on July l, 1990.)
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Table I
Institutions and Centers of the S.C. Department of Corrections
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Table 1(continued)
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Figure 2
Locations of SCDC Institutions and Centers
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Outstanding Employees
Annually, the Department recognizes its most outstanding Correctional Officer of the Year
and Employee of the Year. These programs are designed o prornote efficiency urd to strow that the
Depargnent appreciates those who have demonstrated exceptional performance.
Nominations for Correctional Officer of the Year are limited to Corrcrtional OfFrcers I u
II, while the Employee of the Year selection may be made from any employee except Correctional
Officers I and II,Deputy Commissioners and the Commissioner. In both prognms, ouBtanding job
accomplishments, self-development and interpersonal relationships with fellow employees, inmates,
and ottrers are considered.
TerranceE.Whittaker,OfricerFirstClassatKir*lurdCorrectionallnstitution,waschosen
the Deparrnent's Conectional Officer of the Year for 1989-90. Officer Whitaker has been with the
Department since July, 1985, and has a B.A. degree in Hedth from Bowling Green Stat€ University.
Other winnen of this award in previous years include:
19t9 Rose M. Austin
198t Carmelita A. Streater
1987 Joseph M. Cavanaugh
1985 Witliam F. Gault
19t5 FrankTaylor
19t4 Valerh W. \ilhitaker
1983 Jack Belcher
19t2 Gloria lVoodruff
1981 lilalter T. Ross
1980 Robert D. Mickle
1989 Rickie Harrison
1988 Robert L. Foulks
19t7 George A. Roof
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1979 George Coleman
197t Joseph P. Davis
1977 Samuel Latta, tr
1976 Godwin Quattlebaum
1975 Bmjamin Sweet
1974 Eugene R. Grant
1973 Emma Strickland
1972 Boyil R. Mullins
1971 David L. Bartles
1970 Guy T. Eaton
1986 Kenneth D. McKellar
1985 Kyuzo Miyaishi (Frankie San)
1984 William T. Cave
TheEmployeeoftheYearfor 1989-g0wasFloraBrooksBoyd,Warden,EvansCsrectional
Institution. Warden Boyd has been with the Department since 1973. She began her career as a
Correctional Officer. Warden Boyd received a B.S. degree in Psychology from S.C. State College.
Warden Boyd is also the President of ttle SCCA and received the SCCA Distinguished Service Award.
Earlier winners of this award include:
Significant Developments Fiscal Year 1989-1990
Dr. Milton Kimpson was selected as the new Deputy Commissioner for hogram Services for
the S.C. Department of Corrections. He took office on June 15, 1990. Dr. Kimpson holds a lvlaster
of Science in Education Adminisuation from the University of Wisconsin and a Bachelor or Science
in lvlathematics from Benedict Collecge. He comes !o the department from the S.C. Commisson for
Higher Education.
Paul I. Weldon, Deputy Commissioner for Program Services, retired June 15, 1990, after
working nearly 17 years with the Deparunent. He joined SCDC in 1974 as an Assistant Director for
the Division of Specialized Services. In 1975 he was promoted to one of the fust rhree Deputy
Directors.
On September 21, 1989, Hurricane Hugo ravaged the state of South Carolina- The
Deparrnent of Corrections sustained minimal damage o its facilites although a number of inmates
from the Coastal Region had o be temporarily reassigned Inmates at several institiurtions were
dispatched !o several areas of the state to assist in clean-up operations following fte hurricane, and
employees started an Adopt-A-Family Program and a "Self-help Rally" to assist families in need.
Over 3,000 volunteers conributed 144,000 hours of servies o SCDC during Fyl990 with
an average of 11,922 hours per month. All sources of volunteer services lotalled $1,585,460, up
$500,000 ftom last fiscal year. Ms. Charlotte Hallberg received the Deparunent's Distinguished
Service Award for her contributions at he Catawba Work Center.
Ms. Adriene Wright and Mr. Milon Smith were appointed o the Board of Conections in
1989. They replaced IVts. Beuy condon and Mr. charles c. Moore respectively.
Housing. Care. Security. and Supervision
The relocation of Death Row from CCI o Broad River Correctional Insdnrdon was com-
pleted on January I l, 1990. Punuant to court order, the first execution at this facility took place on
Aprrlz7,lg90.
Successful re-accredi0ation audits were conducted at the Dutchman Correctional Institution,
State Park correctional center, Palmer work Center, and the campbell work center.
For the third consecutive year, Campbell Work Cenler was awarded the Vehicle lvlaintenance
Award.
Palmer Work Center led tre Agency in Buck-A-Cup sales for the fif*r year in a row wirh a
lotal conribution of $ I 1,740, constitutin g 3lVo of the $36,000 funds raised.
Personnel
The Departrnent implemented a pilot Conectional Officer recruitment program in the
Midlands Region during ilre last fiscal year. This program allows selected line officLrsio inrerview
and select for hire those individuals who have applied for Correctional Officer positions. The program
has resulted in a significant reduction in time between application and hire for new officers.
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The "prefered physician Program" was implemented which selects specific medical facil-
ite$physicians to provide medical care !o employees who are injured o1 the 
job' This program was
OesllneC to contr;l medical and lost-time costs resulting from on-the-job injuries'
The Division of Training and Staff Development provided raining for 10515 participants
during the fiscal year including Orientation, Basic Conectional Officer Certification, and Inservice-
Training
New olue) uniforms for security penonnel were issued in ltlay of 1990.
Programs for Inmates
The EarnedWork Credit Program assisted 807o of the 9 A23 innvtes released dring Fiscal
year 1990 to shorten their time served through productive work. This program and the related statistics
for this fiscal year are more fully explained and reported in Appendix E.
Several community pnognms continued throughout the frscal year. 2,548 inmates were
assigned o the Pre-Release Program andl,773 inmates were assigned !o community work programs
1an iverage of 360 inmates admitted to these programs per month). In addition, 324 inmates were
assigned o tne f,xtended Work Program and 699 inmates participated in the 72-hour Furlough
Progrun (these programs re elaborated in Tables 26md Appendix F)'
Inmates assigned to Work and Extended Work Programs were paid $9,319,231 in gross
wages. Sl,Tl2g43waspaidbrckottreDeparunentforKlomurdboard;$1,002,182waspaidode-
pen*dents; $1,505,055 was paid in federal and state taltes and FICA; alld$2937 259 was disbuned to
the employed inmate.
As mandated by stat€ str4nr1g, inmates on Work Release contributed $402,845 during the
fiscal year 19 the Victims Assis0ance Fund administered through the Govemor's Office.
The Indusries Division employed an average of 1,100 inmates and achieved $9.4 million in
otal sales.
Thirteen new labor contracts were entered into with public entities for the tse of inmate labor'
making a lotal of 3? contracts for which the Department of Corrections received payment.
On October 31, 1990, ttre SCDC Division of Indusries and International Draperies Inc., a
private sector company, signed a contract to employ inmate labor to manufacture its products. Sixty
inmates have been employed since the plant became operational in December, 1989. The Division of
Indusries has signed a btal of 4 private seclor contracts.
Evans Correctional Institusion became operational on July U,1989. At full Nelson capac-
ity, this medium/maximum instinrtion holds 1,104 inmates.
Cons6uction began on a 96-bed dorm at Northside Correctional Center. Target date for
opening is August 1, 1990.
Two96-bed Work Camps became operational in FYl990. Both the GreenwmdWork Camp
(Augrst, 1989) and the Lower Savannah Work Camp (ldarch, 1990) house female offenders. The
transfer of these inmates to these new facilites alleviated the necess$ of housing inmates in the
Gymnasium and the Dayroom Annexes at ttre Women's Center.
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A 48-bed drug treatrnent unit opened at Wafins Pre-Release Center in August, 1990.
Information Activities
The Operation Get Smart, Save the Childrery'Adult Enlightenment and Speakers' Bureau
programs enhanced considerably the public perception of the Deparrnent and the vital role it fulfills
for the citizens of South Carolina. OGS teams visited all46 South Carolina counties and ravelled
61,829 miles to 562 engagemens giving l,380presentations to 180,029 youths and L7,742adiulafor
an annual audience of 197 ,771 . Forty-three STC/AE sessions were held at the Women's Correctional
Center and Cenral Correctional Institution serving 889 participants. SCDC speakers fulfrlled 219
documented engagements and addressed audiences totalling approximately l2,28l8 people.
Employee Cost-Reduction Efforts
Annually the Deparrnent recognizes institutions or other organizational units for their
outstanding leadership and good management practices in seven distinct areas of operation: cafeteria,
canteen, commissary, purchasing, vehicle management, information and records management, and
personnel. "Paceseuer Awards" were presented !o:
For Excelle ncc h Cqfeteria ManagemenL. Palmer Work Center, Greenwood Correctional
Center, ldanning Correctional Instiortion, and McCunrick Correctional Instinrtion.
For Excellence h Cantecn Operadons; Givens Youth Correctional Center, Watkins Pre-
Release Center, Cross Anchor Cmrectional Institution, and Kirkland Correctional
Institution.
For ExceUcncc ln Commissary Opemtbns.' Palmer Work Center, Givens Yogth
Correctional Center, Durchman Correctional Institution, Gmdman Correctional
Institution, and Lieber Correctional Institution.
For Erccllence in Purchashg Practlccs and Proccdurcs.' Blue Ridge WorkTPre-Release
Center, Women's Correctional Center, and Wateree River Cqrectional tnstitrrtion.
For Excellence inVehicle ManagemenL' Blue Ridge Pre-Release/Wo* Center,
lvlacDougall Youth Correction Center, and Wateree River Correctional Institution.
For Excellence in Information and Records Marugemcnt. Watkins Pre-Release Center,
ldanning Correctional Instinrdon, and Wateree River C-orrectional Institution.
For Excellence in Perconnel Management' Walden Correctional InsdEtion, Manning
Correctional Institution, and Kirkland Conectional Instinrtion.
The S.C. State Employee Wellness Program encourages positive health habits and helps
reduce health care costs. The program was extended from the Columbia, S.C., area to each institution
throughout the state, and plans were made to incorporate employees' interests and needs into wellness
promoting activities.
The Employee Suggestion Program was successful in CY 1989. Employees received a total
of $5,100 dollars in cash awards for suggestions implemented ttrat saved the Depaftnent $56,692.
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SCIIC Initiatives
In uder o maintain the level of commiunent and professionalism found in tlrc Department,
SCDC has developed agency Visions and Values which define ou vision fa the future and the values
to which we are committed (see page 3). The one-page document has been posted throughout the
agency; raining was conducted during the fiscal year !o expose all employees to this effct.
The second of tlree Restitution Centers opened at the Livesay Work Center in Febnury,
1990. This 60-bed facility, along with the Midlands Restiurtion Crnter, houses individuals on
probation owing restitution, fines, child support erc. The Department operat€s these facilites under
a signed conmct with the South Carolina Department of hrobation, Parole and Pardon Services.
Great efforts were made in Fiscal Year 1990 owards wiping out illiteracy in the state
cmrectional system. The Alex English one-on-one reading progrun has been very successful, with
80 inmates being recognized for their achievement and over 800 current participants. The Give-A-
Dime for Literrcy Campaign this year brought in pledges from SCDC unployees totaling $11,000.
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Plyler v. Evatt Highlights
(Originally Nelson v. I*eke)
In 1982, Gary Wayne Nelson, an inmate at CCI, filed a class action suit against the
Departrnent of Corrections. The suit stated that the SCDC, systemwide, was violating the 8th
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment. The lawsuit was
filed on behalf of all inmates in the system at that time and any inmates entering the system
thereafter.
The Deparunent negotiated with Plaintiffs'Counsel for two years before coming to an
agreement on January 8, 1985. The General Assembly found the Agreement to be "in the best
interest of the State" and authorized ttre Department to enter into the proposed Consent Agreement.
Further, theGeneral Assemblyagreed toprovide "substantialadditional funding... orotherremedies"
to meet, the terms of the settlemenl
The Consent Decree stipulates that the Deparrnent will end overcrowding at medium
security institutions by January 8, 1988, and at all other minimum security institutions by January 8,
1990. The bedspace capacities for existing institutions were escablished pursuant o agreed upon
minimum square footage requirements for inmate housing. Due to the increased admissions to the De-
partment in 1986 and 1987, however, the Departrnent filed a "Motion for Modification of the Consent
Decr@" in order to allow for double-celling at new institutions not meeting the specified square
footage requirements of the Decree. This motion was filed specifically o provide the Deparrnent with
additional bedspace by which to attain compliance with Nelson capacities at existing medium
security institutions. In April, 1988, a ruling was received from the Fourth Circuit Court of nppeAs
stating that the Deparunent be allowed to fully doubleccupy general population celb a[ these
instinrdons. The Department's capacity was thus increased by 2,044 beds, although most would not
be ftlled immediately. The ruling raised ttre authorized capacity of Liebei and McCormick
instinrtions by 504 beds each, Broad Riverby 444 beds, and Allendale and Evans institutions bv 296
beds each.
Minimum security bedspace reductions required under the terms of the Decree by January,
1990, have not yet been made. Currently, Departrnental officials are negotiating with plaintiffs'
counsel to waive and,/or modify the minimum security bedspace requirements of the Decree. These
negotiations were considered necessary in light of the unanticipated, increased admissions to the
Deparrnent which placed such housing in high demurd. Until such time that these negotiations are
finalized and a Compromise Agreement is signed between the parties, the Departmenicontinues o
operat€ minimum security facilities at their present capacities.
Since the Consent Decree was signed, the General Assembly has authorized funds for the
construction of five (5) new prisons; funds for a unit at the Women's Correctional Center; and funds
for five (5) 96-bed minimum security additions. Additionally, the General Assembly authorized
funding to the Department during FY 88-89 for ttre following projects: 960 work camp beds; 50 male
maximum security beds; 288 male minimum security beds; 1,616 male medium security beds; and,
384 female beds. The additional bedspaces are necessary to accommodate the projectd population
growth. Further, the General Assembly approved funding for the consrucdon ol t,ZUj bed male
medium security facility to replace the cenral correctional Instihrtion.
Although the primary focus is the elimination of overcrowding and inadequate staffing, the
Consent Decree addresses many other issues affecting the operation of the institutions. The major
issues include classification, staff training, health care services, fire and life safety, and physical plant
requirements.
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euarterly reports on the Depaxtment's compliance are submitted to the Plantiffs' Counsel,
Coqrt, rhe S.C. Budget and Control Board and o each institution. Should the Departrnent be "out of
compliance" with one or more of the issues contained in the Decree, Plantiffs Counsel may request
reliei from the Federal Disrict Court. Plaintiffs' counsel filed a "Petitiion fc Sup'plemental Relief'
relative to overcrowding in female instiUrtions operated by the Departmenl A hearing was held in the
Federal District Court on this matter on lvlay 8, 1989, and the Court ruled that the Departm€nt was to
obtain compliance with ttre original terms of the Decree by April 2,1990, A say of this order was
received, however, and an appeal filed urd heard by the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in June, 1990.
A final decision from the Fourttr Circuit is currently pending.
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Legislation
Several pieces of legislation of significance o the Department were passed by the General
Assembly and signed ino law by the Govemor this fiscal year. A synopsis of this legislation as it may
affect the Deparrnent is provided below. For full deails of ttre legislation, please refer o the Code
of Laws of South Carolina 1976 u amended.
Sentenciry
(H4360) Define.s and increase.s penalties for drug activity. Adds drug rafficking as ur aggravating
circumstance in murder, which is subject o the death penalty. Allows fu driver's license suspension
of 6 months with marijuana/hashish conviction-- I year for other drugs.
(H4852) Defines penalties for dnrg activity within 12 mile of any school. Also, unlawful for person
to thrcaten!otake thelife of apublic official, teacher,principalormembers of their immediatefamily.
(S1451) Court may cder those sentenced !o 5 or more years 0o be screened for Shock Irrcarceration
for 15 days and retwred !o court with recommendation for placement. Also, SCDC may screen
inmates for irrclusion ino the program.
(U4NZ) Duties include the development of a classification syst€m which the Sentencing Guideline
Commission is required to recommend o the General Assernbly for all offenses requiring imprison-
ment of more than one year.
Prisons
(H4934) $2,800,000 was transferred from two 808-bed medium/maximum facilities to fully fund the
384-bed female facility. The money will be restored in the next bond bill.
(S 1080) Permits use of inmate labor on stale highway or other public projects under the supervision
of officers. Inmates constructing Work C-amps mustbe supervised by armed officers and must be from
minimum security instinrtions and meet various criteria.
Administration
(H3609) Sarc employees may retire after 25 years of service at age 55 wittr reduced benefits.
(5138) Unlawful to smoke in a government building or portions of buildings leased to or operated
under control of the State, except in enclosed pnvale offices and designated/employee break areas.
(H4958) Allows for essential penonnel, executioner, not more than trvo citizens and not more than
five media representatives to be present at an execution. Also permits the presence of inmale counsel
and a minister.
(5908) Stateagencies to excuseemployees from regularwork hours forthepurposeof donatingblood
without prejudice to tlrc employee with no leave or make-up time required.
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Fiscal Information
(Special Note: This infomraiqr ir u of Jrmc 3Q 1990, rld wu otrrircd in Augurt, lD0, to mect thc production schedulc
ioi Oi, .*u.t t"pon The detr uc subjcct ro minor rgrrbio following ycrr-end rccmcilirtionr which will be ccnpletcd lerer.
Datr prc.sentcd and recorded uring thc c1rh brrir d rcccurting in rccordncc wirh thc hrdgaery eccornting proccrs of thc
Sote of Sorth Carolina)
The Deparrnent of Conections expended 52Cf,2L3A30 in state appropriations, federal
funds, special revenues, Prison Industries, and canteen funds in fiscal year 1989-90. ldajor expen-
ditures included:
Salaries and fringe benefis of employees """"'69Vo
Supplies (e.g. food, uniforms, medical and offrce)... """""""|Mo
Items for resale by Prison Indusries and canteens .....'.""""""6Vo
Table 2, on the foltowing page, enumerates the expendiures by state budget code.
FtD€IlditUf€ti by Pfogffltll rr'ouaee crplu rmprovcrnent nrnasr
The Department's budget for this fiscal year identified six programs that define the
departmental misiion and provide perfanrance indicatrys !o measure effectiveness and cost. Based
on ttr" expenditure of state, federal, special revenue,g, Prison Industries, and canteen funds, the
Department spenr
Adminisration (6.1%).... ...........$ 12,553,978
Housing, Care, Security and Supervision (81.3%) ..............'$167,538,773
Work and Vocational Activities (6.5%).......... $ 14,023,806
Inmate Individual Growth and Motivuiur (2.7%)..... ..........$ 5'593,62
Penal Facilities and Inspection Services (0.1%).......... .........$ 291,583
Palmeto School DisrictOne (3.0%).......... ..........................$ 6211,628
COSI P€f fllltllt€ (Rrqea on rvenoelnPulrrlon ln SCrrc ln<lrutlonr'r
Annual per inmate cost in S.C. General Funds..........' .'........$ l24l4
Previous fiscal year (FY 1988-89) '..................$ 12925
Percentag change.......... .....'3.9Vo
Annual per inmate costs in state, federal and other funds*.......................$ 12,707
Previous fiscal year (FY l98S-89) .......'...........$ 13237
Percentage change.......... ....4.0Vo
rExcludes capial improvcment, Prisut lrdustries and cantcen furds.
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Table 2
Expenditures of the Department of Corrections
Fiscal Year 1989-90
(Includes slale funds, federal funds, special revenue, Prison Industries, and canteen funds.
Excludes capital improvement expenditures.)
*This budget line includes consumer goods purchased for resale, principally in canteens,
and raw materials purchased for resale after further processing in Prison Indusries.
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Grant Assistance During Fiscal Year 1989'90
Chapter II to purchase computers and appropriate sofnvare for use at the instiUrtional library to enhance
educational progams: $3284.
Chapter I to supplement and upgrade educuional programs within the Department of Csrections for
youths under 21 years of age: $367,453.
Vocational Educational Act 0o provide vocational training to ttre underprivileged and fumish skills to
prepare them for beneficial employment upon release: $281,979.
Direct Service Delivery @ublic Law 94-L42) o provide special education for the handicapped
(learning disabilities), age2l and under: $49,820.
Adult Basic Education funds are utilized in the development and implementation of a comprehensive
academic prognm: $301,U2.
Title II (Education for Economic Security Act) to provide training for leachers in ttle lalest teaching
techniques in math and computer science: $2,114.
Adult Basic Education to hire teachers and furnish supplies fc basic education progams at multi-
grade levels: $146,577.
Through the S.C. State Librarv Board
Library services - bmk collection improvement for the Department of Conections' libraries: $21,123.
Library Services (hoject I I l-l:Literacy) to improve or extend Library Services in areas of demon-
stratedneed: $7,000.
.Iob Training Partnership Act (via the Governor's Office)
Transitional Linkage - to provide training skills in auto mechanics, brick masionry, and welding o
supplementthe 3Gday workreleaseprogram andassist incarcerated offenders to auain a comprehen-
sive transition into the labor markeu $450,000.
Public Safety Programs (via the Governor's Office)
Residential Addictions Treatment Unit provides a drug addictions treatment progam for inmates with
a hisory of substance abuse: $300,000.
Janitorial Skills Training hogram offered through the Habilitation Unit at Slevenson: $34,109
Work Center Drug Testing Prevention Program to test inmates entering work release centers: $9,817.
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Grant Assistance During Fiscal Year 1989-90
(continued)
Inmate Furlough thug Testing hogram to test inmates participating in the furlough program and gpon
their retum: $14,725.
Drug Dog hevention and Control Program o insure a drug free environment among employees and
inmates at the South C;arolina Department of Corrections: $27,652.
Through the u.s. Department of .Iustice. Bureau of .Iustice Assistance
To reimburse states fa expense incurred by the incarceration of Mariel-Cubans: $9,730.
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Publications and Documents
Fiscal Year t 989.90
The Department of Ccrections has a continuous need to communicaB is policy, Fogress
andprograms oelectedandjudicialofficials throughoutthe Starcof Souttr C:rolina, !oernployees and
inmafes, and O the interested general public. To rccomplish this ask the Department uses a variety
of regular and special publications:
Regular Reports
Annual Report of thc Board of Concctlons and thc Commlssloncr of the South
Carolhn Deparnrcnt of Concctions. (ssued urnually following the close of the
fiscal year. Copies are sent O depository libraries throughout the state.)
Monthty Report A, thc Board of Conectbns. (Prepared monthly from input povided
by all echelons of management ttroughout the Department.)
Innag Guide. (A generalized guide prepared from formal official documents and
policy, rules and regulations of the Department; each inmate receives a cqy when
he/she is admitted to the Departmenr)
Youthful Offcnder Act Senices Infornution Guidc. (Designed to acquaint Youthful
Offenders, their families, SCDC and other criminal justice personnel, parole
volunteers, and the general public with the Youthful Offender Act and the Department's
implementation thereof.)
Defendants' Quanerly Report on Comptiancc. (Submitted o the United States Dis-
rict Court fq 0re Disrict of South Carolina pursuant o ttre 1985 negotiated Con-
sent Decree in the matter of Plyler v. Evatt (originally Nelson v. Leeke). The reports
outline the Deparfnent's compliance with the terms of the Agteement.
Quarterly Training Report for the Department of Concctions. (Ihe Consent Decree
mentioned above requires continuous monioring of training of current and new
employees. This report documents the progress made throughout the Deparrnent.)
Newsletters/Pamphlets
The Communicator. (A twice monthly brief about training dates, personnel news, major
promotions and changes in employee benefis.)
The Intcrcom. (A monthly mini-magaz ine for and about the Deparrnent of Corrections,
is employees and inmates.)
SCDC Employee Newslefrer. (In-depth reporting on matters of interest to all employ-
ees; published periodically.)
Good News and Hard Facts. (A pamphlet outlining what crime victims need to know
about the Department of Conections.)
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Newsletters/Pamphlets (continued)
Operation Get Smsrt: An Inside View of Crime and Imprisonment. (Aimed at educat-
ing young people about the cons€quences of criminal behavior.)
About Face. (A quarterly newsleser prepared by and for inmates within the Depart-
ment of Conections.)
Issue Oriented Puhlications
Annual Report Exccutive Summary.
Conectiotul Officer's Basic Trainhg Manual.
De uiled B udget for I 9E9 -90.
Employee Assistance Program Brochure.
Employee OrienUtion Manual.
Executive Digest. @ach digest concentrates on one corrections issue arising outside
of the Deparrnent of Corrections which is of professional interest.)
Minimum sunilarils for Local Detention Facilities in south carolina.
Our Retbcment System.
SCDC Employee Handbook.
scDC Index - Information for Decisionmatcen @ach Index concenrarcs on one
deparfnenal issue of general interest to managers.)
SCDC Training Academy Student Handbooh
S e xual H arassme nt B ro c hure.
SITCON Manual (Security Manual for special incidents. Resricted disribution.)
S upenisory Training M anual.
In-scmice Training calendar. (Lists in-service classes to be held at the Training
Academy.)
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Sales I.iterature
Prison Indusfie,s publishes a variety of sales literature &scribing producs and senrices
produced by inmates for sale to govemment agencies, non-profit orguizations, jobbers and
Lrokers doing business solely wittrin South Carolina and (for senices alone) any other business
or organization. This range of literature covers such areas as:
Kirkwood Furniture for offices.
Office Mast€r Modular Offrce Systems.
Body Masler Vehicle Reclamation.
Sign-Center (Decals, road signs, name tags & desk ma*en.)
Craft lvtast€r Fwdure Refurbishing.
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Inmate and Personnel Statistics
This and the next page are a "data snapstrot" of the inmates and employees of the Department
of Corections. Deailed inmate and personnel satistics arepresented in the ables and figures which
follow. Ttre data include average population, admissions, and releases during ttre fiscal year, and select
information regarding the FY 1990 admissions and the toal inmate poprlation as of the end of the
fiscal year. Also included is informuion on the Department of Corrections' workfqce. Where
appropriate, the statistical data are also presented graphically.
Profile of Inmates Admitted During FY loqO
Nunber of inmates admiffed rLoes
Sentenced by courts..... .,.....E3.7%
Probation revocations. .........A.4%
Parole revocations. ...............53%
Other (early release revocations, resentencing, death row)............,1.6%
Inmates admitted who were between 17 &29 years of age............X.1%
Average sentence length........- ....4 Yrs. 8 Mos.
(Excludes llfc, derth, Crodr probrtloq restltutlon, rnd YOA sentenccs.)
Most Serious Offenses (72.1% of the 11,095 admissions)














Number of inmates released....... ..............91423
Inmates who "maxed out" ....................41 %
Placed on probation (had split sentence)..... .,.,,..............25%
Paroled by the Youthful Offender Act Board... ...............9%
Paroled by the Dept. of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services......l0%
Emergency hison Overcrowding Powers Act re|eases.......................1%
Other
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....14%
Profile of Total Inmate Population as of .Iune 30- loo(l
Number of inmates in SCDC jurisdiction. --.....15,99
Average sentence length. 11 Yrs. 11Mc.
Serving Youthful Offender Act sentences..............-... ....-------...5.2%
With sentences of more than 20 years (including life).-.-.. ....22.0%
\ilith death sentences..... fi3%





29 years of age or younger ...4t.0%
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F]SCAL YEAR
















































Per Inmate Costs - Fiscal Years 1980 - 1990
'Calculation of the SCDC per inmate costs is based on the average number of inmates in SCDC
facilities and does not include state inmates held in designated tacilities, institutional diversionar
programs or other non-SCDC locations.
'-Stat€, Federal and Special Revenues.
'*'Based on 365 days per year, except leap year when 366 days are used.
Minor adjustments have been made in the daily costs for 1980 and 1984 to reflect those wer€
leap years.
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SCDC Average Inmate Population










This category of inmates does not take up bedspace in SCDC facilities and has increased in number as
institutional diversionary programs are implemented-Extended Work Release Program (in 1978),
Supervised Furlough and Provislonal Parole Program (in 1982). Special placements includod those
inmates assigned to the State Law Enforcement Division, the Commissioner's Home, hospital facilities,
Alston Wilkos Half-way Houses, Interstato Compact, authorlzed absencss, Exbnded Work Release
Supervised Furlough, Provisional Parole, Shock Probation. and Restitution.
2
Suitable city, county and state tacillti€s have be€n designated to house Stat€ inmabs as a means of
alleviating overcrowded conditions in SCDC facilities, and facilitating work at the facilities and in the
community.
' The jurisdiction count in this table does not include YOA parolees or inmates conditionally released under .
Emergency Prison Overcrowding Powers Act (EPA) (S.C. Code of Laws, 1976, Section 24-9-1110) invoked in
September,l983 and EPA ll invoked in lvlay, 1987. The avsrage EPA counts w€re as follows:
CY 198$22; CY 1984-74; GY198$4rfi|;CY 19s6 - 651;Cy 1987 - 7gt (EpA), So (EpA lt);
cY 1988 - 612(EPA), 160(EPA ll); CY 1e89 - 30s (EPA), 21e (EPAll); cY leeo-l34(EPA) 180 (EPA l)
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Figure 4
Average Inmate Population










cY 1968 - CY 1990
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SCDC Average Inmate Population - Fiscal Years 1968 - 1990
FISCAL IN SCDC
YEAR FACILITIES PREVIOUS YEAR
'This category of inmates does not take uP bedspaca in SCDC lacilities and has increased in number as institutional
diversionary programs are implemented-Extended Work Release Program (in 197g), Supervised Furlough and
Provisional Parole Programs (in 1982). Special placements include those inmates assigned to Byrnes Clinical Center
State Law Enforcement Division, the Criminal Justice Academy, the Commissioner,s H-ome, trosiitat facilities, Alston
Wilkes Half-way Houses, Interstate corrections compact, authorized absences, Extended Work Release, Supervised
Furlough, Provisional Parole, Shock probation, and Restitution.
"Suitable city, county and state facilitios have been designated to houss State inmates as a means of alleviating
overcrowded conditions in SCDC facilities, and facilitating work at the facilities and in the community.
"'The jurisdiction count on this table do€s not includs YOA parolees or inmabs conditionally released under the
Emergency Prison Overcrowding Powers Act (EPA) (S.C. Code of Laws 1976, section 243-j1tO) invoked in septen
1983 and EPA ll invoked in May, 1987. The average EPA counts wer€ €ts follows: Fy 19g4 - 24;Fy 19gs - 27.1 :
FY 1986-574; FY 1987 - 768; FY 19sB - 654 (EpA), 126 (EpA il); Fy 1989 - 377(EpAl,213 (EpA il);
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Figure 5
Average Inmate PoPulation











1 968 1 990
FY 1968 - FY 1990
lc
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Thble 6
Admissions To and Releases From SCDC Base Population
During FY 1990
ADil|SS|ONS MAIE FEII,IAI.E NUMBER PERCEAIT









YOA Without New Senbnce
YOA With New Sentence
NON-YOA Without lrlew Sentence
NON-YOA Wih New Sentence
EPA REV@ATIONS ff
EPA I Wihout New Sentence
EPA I With New Sentenca
EPA ll Without New Sentence































































































PAROLED BY YOA PAROLE BOARD
PAROLED BY DPPPIItr
RESENTENCED
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' See Appendix C for a d€tailed explanation of the Youthlul Oflender Act.
See page 5 for a discussion of releasss under the Prison Overcrowding Powers Act
"' Theso inmates failed to pay a court ordered fine or had their appeal bond denied.
"" Department of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Servicesttt" These releas€s include court ordered, paid fine, appeal bond, and death.
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Figure 6
Distribution of Average Inmate Population By IYpe of Facility
During FY 1990
Other *(1J%)
Institutional Diversionary Programs t6.Z%) Pre-Retease/Work Center0.3 % )
Designated Facilities(2.7 % )
Minimum(25.7Vo)
Mediun/Maximum(495%) Minimum/Medium(6.8%)
* A listing of Special Placements is given in Table 5.
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Figure 7
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Thble 7
Distribution by Committing County and Correctional Region












WHITE MALE NOISWHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE NON.WHITE FEMALE TOTAL













































































































































































































































































































































































Distribution by Committing County and Correctional Region
of Inmates Admitted During FY 1990
'Ranking is in descending order according to he numbor of committmenE; tho county having the laro€st number of totel commitrnents is ranked ono.
" The regional p€rcent is the sum of tho counties in the region.
5o\
:otirr,tTTlllc cot-htTY
WHITE MALE NON-WHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE I.ION-WHITE FE},AL TOTAL


















































































































































































































Inmate Admissions During FY 1990
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Table 8
Offense Distribution of Inmates Admitted
During FY 1990
An elaboratlon of the6€ oftens€s is included in Appendlx B.
All offenses committed by inmat€s are countgd; th€r€loro, b€cause of mul0ple oftonsss for som€ inmat€s,
number of otfgnsG exc€€ds $e total number of lnmat€6.
)FFEI€E
]LASSIFICATION'
WHITE MALE \IO}}WHrfE MALE WH]TE FEMALE {Oil&WHfrE FEMALI TOTAL
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Figure 9
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Thbte 9
Most Serious Offense of Inmates Admitted
During FY 1990
WHITE MALE M)N.WHITEMALE WHITE FEMALE {O}.I-WHITE FEMALI TOTAL
TFEI\FE















































































































































































































































































































































































' An elaboration of thes6 offenses is included in Appendix B.
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Figure 10
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Thble L0




WHITE MALE {ON-W{ITEMALE WHITE FEMALE {OII-WHITE FEMALI TOTAL




3 t{os. oR LEss
3MOS.1 DY.1 YR
1 YEAR
1 YR. 1 DY.2 YRS.
2 YR. 1 DY- 3 YRS.
3 YR. 1 DY.4 YRS.
4 YR.1 DY.5 YRS
5 YR. 1 DY. 5 YRS,
6 YR. 1 DY.7 YRS.
7 YR. 1 DY.8 YRS,
8 YR. 1 DY.9 YBS.
9 YR. 1 DY.1O YRS.
10 YB. 1 DY-2O YBS
20 YR. 1 DY.3O YRS.
OVER 30 YRS
LIFE w/,IO YR PAROLE ELIG.
LIFE w/2O YR PAROLE ELIG.




























































































































































































































' This average does not includo inmatos with lif€, doah, and YOA sentences, shock probationers or r€stitutioners
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Figure 11


















10 - 20 yrs
20 - 30 yrs
Over 30 yrs
Life w/10 yr elig
Life wDA yr elig
Life w/30 yr elig
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Table 11
Age distribution of Inmates Admitted During FY 1990
AGE
WHITE MALE T.ION-WHITE MALE WHITE FEI'ALE |{ONWHITE FElvlALt TOTAL
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Figure 12
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Thble 1.2
Distribution by Committing Planning Districts
of Inmates Admitted During Ff 1990
PLAAINING DISTRICTS'
WHITE MALE NON.WHITE MALE WH]TE FEMALE NON.WHM FEI'ALI TOTAL


























































































































' Counties comprising each planning district are listed in Appendix G.
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Figure 13
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Thble 13
Distribution by Committing Judicial Circuits of Inmates
Admitted During FY 1990
' Counti€s comprising each judiclal clrcuit ar€ listed in Appendix H.
JUDICIAL
ctFtct ilT.
WHITE MALE NON.WH]TE MALE WHITE FEMALE NION.WHrrEFEMALI TOTAL
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Figure 14
Committing Judicial Circuits of Inmates Admitted
During FY 1990
Number of Inmates
7' 8' 9' l0' 11
Judicial Circuits
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Figure L5
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Table 14
Distribution by Committing County and Correctional Region
of SCDC Total Inmate Population












WHITE MALE NON-WHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE NON.WHITE FEMAL TOTAL
M.N,|BER PERCENT MJT,BER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT NUT/EER PERCENl M.N'BER PERCENl
NANK'

















































































































































































































































































































































































Distribution by Committing County and Correctional Region
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As of June 30, 1990)
' Ranking is in descending order according to numbor of commitments; the county having he largesl numbor of bbl commitmenb is ranked number one.





WHITE MALE NON.WHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE ].IO.I.WHITE FEMALS TOTAI RANK'























































































































































































































Committing Counties and Correctional Regions
of SCDC Totat Inmate PoPulation
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Table 15
Type of Offense Distribution
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
' An olaboration of thes€ otlonsos 18 Includod In Appendlx B.
" All oltonsos commltted by an Inmate are counted; th€retorg, becau8o of muhlpte otfensos for aome Inmates,
lhe tdal numbor ol otfena€s excoods the total number ol lnmat€s.











Offense Distribution of SCDC Total Inmate Population









Most Serious Offense Distribution
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
}ENSE
}LASSIFICATION'
U'HTTE MATE iloftl-WHmMALE WHTTE FEMALE IIOI$IAfiITEFEMATE TOTAL































































































































































































































































































































































































'An elaboradon of thes€ olf€nses ls Included In App€ndix B.
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Figure 18
Most Serious Offense of Total Inmate Population
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Table 17
Sentence Length Distribution
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
SENTE}€E
DISTRIzuTION
WHITE MALE NOII.WHITE MALT WHITE FEMALE !Oi.I-WHITE FEMALI TOTAL




3 t os. oR LEss
3MOS.1 DAY- 1 YEAR
1 YEAR
1 YR.1 DAY.2 YEARS
2 YR. 1 DAY.3 YEARS
3 YEAR. 1 DAY- 4 YEAR
4 YR. 1 DAY.5 YEARS
5 YR. 1 DAY.6 YE'ffS
6 YR. 1 DAY.7 YRS.
7 YR. 1 DAY- 8 YEARS
8 YR. 1 DAY.9 YEARS
9 YR.1 DAY.IO YEARS
10 YR. 1 DAY-20 YEARS
20 YR. 1 DAY.3OYEARS
OVER 30 YEARS
LIFE w/lO YR PAROLE ELIG.
LIFE w/2O YR PAROLE ELIG.

































































































































































































































' Thie averag€ does not include inmatos with life, death, and YOA sont€nces, shock probationerc or restitutionors.
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Figure 19
Sentence Lengths of SCDC Total Inmate Population

















10 - 20 yrs
20 - 30 yrs
Over 30 yrs
Life Vl0 yr elig
Life w/20 yr elig
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Thble 18
Age Distribution of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
' This distribution reflects the aoo of inmates as of June 30, 1990
AGE'
WHITE MALE I{ONWHITEMAI-E WHTTE FEMALE T.IOT.I.WHITE FEMALI TOTAL




































































































































































































Age of SCDC Total Inmate Population
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Thble 19
Age at Time of Admission
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
AGE
WHITE MALE NON.WHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE i.IOI.I-WHITE FEMALT TOTAL
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Figure 21
Age at Time of Admission
of SCDC Total Inmate PoPulation
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Table 20
Security Level Distribution
by Holding Correctional Region, Race and Sex
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
' These Include d€slgnat€d lacllities, hospital tacllilies,authorized absences, states und€r th€ Correcdons Compact,
and community div€rsionary programs.




WHTE MATE {Otl-WHmMALE WH]rE FEMALE ION-WHITE FEMAU TOTAL



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Security Level of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30' 1990)
AS (Admin Seg)(a%)
P (hotective\(l%)
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Committing Planning Districts
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
PLA.INlt,lG
DISTRICTS'
WHITE MALE NOTSWHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE l'lOl.t-WHITE FEMALI TOTAL


























































































































' Counties comprising each planning district are listod in Appendix G.















of Total Inmate Population










of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As of June 30, 1990)
,UDICIAL
:rRclilT.
WHITE MALE NON-WHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE {OT.I-WHffEFEMAU TOTAL




























































































































































































' Counties comprising each judicial circuit ar€ listed in Appendix H.




of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1.990)
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Table 23
Remaining Time to Serve Before Expiration of Sentence
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)
Fullimpactforstatutory,meritorious,andworkcreditsasgarnsdhavebeeninc|uded.projM
accrued have not been made in time remaining calculations.




3 t\rOS. OR LESS
3l'rOS. 1 DAY-6IIONTHS
6 l\,lOS. 1 DAY-9]ilONTHS.
I [,tOS. 1 DAY-I YEAR
1 YR.1 DAY- 2 YEARS
2 YR. 1 DAY.3 YEARS
3 YR. 1 DAY- 4 YEARS
4 YR. 1 DAY- 5 YEARS
5 YR. 1 DAY.6 YEARS
6YR.1 DAY. TYEARS
7YR.1 DAY.sYEARS
8 YR. 1 DAY.9 YEARS
9 YR. 1 DAY.1O YEARS
10 YR. 1 DAY- 15 YEARS
15 YR. 1 DAY.2O YEARS
20 YR. 1 DAY-25 YEARS
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Figure 25
Remaining Time to Serve
of SCDC Total Inmate Population
(As Of June 30, 1990)

















10 - 15 yrs
15 - 20 yrs
20 - 25 yrs
25 - 30 yrs
Over 30 yrs
Life/Death
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Table 24
Distribution of Time Served
By SCDC Inmates Released During Fiscal Year 1990
NME SERVED
WHITE MALE NOiIWHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE l,lOtl-WHffE FEMALT TOTAL
M,.frER PErcEM tl..tt/ER PErcEM l,l,.t\,ER PErcEM tl,.l,ER PErcEM nLl,ER PErcENI
3 tros. oR LEss
3 MOS. 1 DY-6 lrcS.









8 YR. 1 DY.9 YEARS
9 YR. 1 DY.1O YEARS
10 YR, 1 DY.15 YEARS
15 YR. 1 OY.20 YEARS












































































































































































i!::ii:l:iV,E:il rixts il:!I1fl ili€tAr:;i:.:i;lilii::::::ll;9,Eitll iiiSll-i:!:!:!:iliii!lIi:ii:iiii!.'Y'i*!lil:iitosi ,:ir::VH j::tii::iii:jltl::::::t:t:t:iil
'lnmateg released due to conditions such as paid fine,appoal bond, death, shock probation,etc. are not included in thes€ averages.
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Time Served
15 - 20 yrs
20 - 30 yrs
Over 30 yrs
Figure 26
Distribution of Time Served by
lnmates Released During FY 1990















10 - 15 yrs
I White
NA Non-White










Distribution of Work Credits Earned and Tlpe of Release
of SCDC Inmates Released During FY 1990
Other r6leas6 include inmates discharged by court order, releas€d on appeal bond, dscfiaroed upon paying flne or cted.
Inmates who did nol participat€ in motivatlonal work programs, and inmates tor whom work credits ere not apdicabl€ are ercluded trom the
















































Pertlclpants In Progrrm rt
Beglnnlng ol Ftscel Yeer
Admltted Durlng Flscel Ycr





















Partlcipeted In kogrem rt
End of Flscd Yclr 9l 7U 219
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Table 27
Number and Percentage of Inmates Admitted to SCDC
Under the 1975 Armed Robbery Act and
the Life Sentence with 20- and 30-Year Parole Eligibility Acts






ARIIED ROBBERY ACT OF 1975
ilNATES SEI{TENCED TO LIFE















































































18 yea6 1 month
22 year5 2 montis
19 years 2 monlhs
21 yea?s 1 monlh
22\!aB
20 year8 6 montha
21 year. 10 month8
22 y.als 8 monlhs
23 years 3 months
23 ycaB I mon$a
20 yeare I monha
25 years 1 monttl
22 yeats 4 months
19 years 7 mmths

















































' Excludes life, <teath and YOA sentences.
" Nol Appllcable-Act waE not leglslaled undl June 8, 1977.
"'Effectlve date June 3, 1986.




' This inmate was executed after serving 11 years and 44 days on Death Row.
INMATE FLOWS
MALE FEMALE
Whilc Non.Whlte Whltc Non-Whltc TOTAL
Total Number on Death Row
at Beglnning of Fiscal Year
Admitted During Fiscal Year








rTotal Number on Death Row














































Average Age 36 YRS 31 YRS 33 YRS
Average Time Served 5 Yrs. 7 Mos 5 Yrs. 9 Mos. 5 Yrs. 8 Mos.
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Table 29
Distribution of SCDC Employees
by Race, Sex, and Tlpe of Position
(As Of June 16, 1990)
'Percentages are baeed on the grand total ot 5,553 employees ae ol June 16, 1990.
"Security Personnel includes all uniformed personnel, i.e: correctional otticers. correctional officer
as3istant supervisors, correctional officer supervisorg, and chief correctional otficer gupervigors.
rYPE OF FOSMON
Whllc talc Non.Whltc lleh Whltc Fcmalc {on-Whlt. F.mall TOTAL
Number Perc€nt Number Percent' Number Percent' Number Percent Number Percsnt
Sccurlty " 996 17.9 1,553 28.0 332 6.0 626 | 1.3 3,507 63.2
Non-Srcurlty 745 13.4 330 5.9 625 '| 1.3 346 6.2 2,046 36.8
SCT'C TOTAL |,74',\ 31.4 1,883 33.9 957 17.2 s72 17.5 5,553 100.0
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Figure 27
SCDC Employees by Race, Sex, and Tlpe of Position
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Thble 30
Distribution of SCDC Security Strength by Facility
(As Of June 16, 1990)
Source: Dlvision of PeGonnel Admlnlstratlon and Tralnlng
' Security Personn€l include8 all unlformed p€rsonn€l, l.e. Correcdonal Otlicers, Correctlonal Otficer Asslshnt Sup€rvisor,
Correctional Otffcer Sup€rvisors, and Chief Corr€ctlonal Oftlc€rs.
" This date ls closest !o ths €nd of th€ p€rlod of which Informadon tor dev€loping this table is availabl€.
"' Flscal Year Av€ragss (includes Restiludon Centers and Byrnes Clinic)
"" All non-lnsdtJtionaliz€d s.curlty not designatgd above.
















































































Elue Rldoe Pre-Release/Work Centar
Cetawba Work Center
cross Anchor Correcdonal lnsdtutlon
Dutchman Correctlonal lnstltutlon





















Alken Youth Correctlonal C€nter







Lower Savannah Work C€nlet
Lower Savannah Work Camp
Mannlng Corr€ctlonal lnsdtudon
Stats Perk Correctlonal C€nLr
Gerlalrlc/Handlcapped Unlt
Wom€n's Work R€leas€ Unlt
Stevenson Correctlonal lnstitullon
Walden Correcdonal lnstltution



































































































































































A. Statuto'ry Auttrority of the Deparment of Conections
B. Offensc Classification
C. Youthful Offender Act
D. Supenrised Furlough
E. Earned Work Credit
F. Community Programs
G. Counties Comprising Regional Councils @uning Districts)
H. Counties Comprising ludicial Circuits
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Appendix A
Statutory Authority
The South Carolina Departrnent of Conections was crealed in 1960 (Trtle}4, Code of
I-aws of South Carolina 1976, as amended) as an administrative agency of the State government.
The Department was charged to "implement and carry out the policy of the State with respect to its
prison system...and the performance of such other duties and matrers as may be delegated to it
pursuant !o law."
The State's policy is expressed in Section 24-l-20: "It shall be the policy of ttris State in
the operation and management of the Department of Corrections to manage and conduct the
Deparrnent in such a manner as will be consistent wittr the operation of a modern prison system,
and with the view of making the system self-sustaining, and that those convicted of violating the
law and sentenced to a term in the @epartment of Corrections) shall have humane heatment, and
be given opportunity, encouragement and training in the matrer of reformation."
Tiile24 also provides statutory auttrority for a Board of Corrections, employment of a
general Commissioner, management and control of the prison system, fiscal and procurement
activities, and such other mafters as are essential to the operation of a modern state prison system.





Aroult Contrihring oDclinqrncy of Minor
Aggnvrtcd AsreulVAggnvd.d Aroult & Beucy
Public Officrr, With or Withour Wcrpotr FllghUEopc
Intimi&tim Fligbt to Avoid Pr,orcuict




Cmflicl d Intclca Forycry end Corntcrfoldn3
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lstfndfird Dcgrc Mril Ftnud cotha Swindling
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Squrl A..ult
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In 1968, the General Assembly enacted legislation, commonly referred to as the "Youthful
Offender Act," to prescribe for the conection and trea0nent of youthful offenders (Section 2/,'19'10
through 2/l-19-lffi,Code of Iaws of South Carolina 1976.) The following is a summary of the act,
with supplemental notes on the adminisration thereof.
A "youthful offender" is any male or female offender who is at least sevent€en but less than
twenty-five years of age at the time of conviction.
Within the Departmentof Ccrections, there isa Youthful Offender Division which through
the end of the fiscal year 1988 canied out three primary functions: presentenoe investigation services
and recommendations !o the senoencing cotuti insti$tional services and supervision of youthful
offenders committedto the Department's care; andaftercare services,i.e.,parole of youthful offenders
and professional supervision of the parolee. (fhe Department of Curections has conmcted with the
S.C. Department of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services o perfum the presentence, parole and
aftercare services effective July 1, 1988.)
IntheadministrationoftheAct,thecourtsmay releaseayouthfuloffender otheDepartment
prior o sentencing for an observation and evaluation perid of not more than 60 days. A thorough
presentence investigation report is made o the cout for use in adjudication and sentencing. The report
is a facnral and diagnostic case study, which includes a clinical interpretation of the offender's present
aEitude, feelings and emotional responses, ogether with an estimate of his prospects for change.
A youthful offender may be sentenced indefinitely (although the period may not exceed six
years) to the custody of ttre Departnent. Upon sentencing, ttre youthful offender undergoes a series
of interviews, a medical evaluation, psychological and educational te,sting, and is given an orientation
on confinement witrin ttre Depanmenl Youthful offenders are sent t,o minimum security institutions,
andliveindormitories,wards,orrooms,dependingontheinstitution. Work,educationandcounseling
programs are prescribed, and it is the offender's progress in such programs which ultimately decides
when s if he will be moved into pre-release wo* p'rograms and evenonlly be paroled.
Parole of youthful offenders after they have served a portion of a court sentence is a
conditional release of the offender. He remains rmder supervision, normally for a minimum of one
year. Parole supervisas are responsible for providing constant, direct professional supervision of the
youthful offender, as well as for organizing and developing the services of volunteers to assist in the
aftercare program. Complaints against parol@s are investigated and appropriate action taken when
indicated. The Department may revoke an order of prole when the action is deemed necessary, and
retum the youthful offender prolee to a correctional institution for further treatrnent. A youthful
offenderis ultimatelydischargedunconditionallyonorbefore six years from thedateof hisconviction.
The Act also provides that if the court finds the youthful offender will not derive benefit from
treatment, the court may sentence the youthful offender under any other applicable penalty provision.
Offenders so sentenced are also placed in the custody of the Department of Corrections.
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Appendix D
Supervised Furlough
South Carolina enacted a Supervised Furlough Program in 1981, and the General Assembly
modified the progam in 1983, 1986, and 1987. Following is a summary of the program as provided
for in Section 24-13-710, S.C. Code of Laws.
The Deparrnent of Corrections and the Department of Probation, Parole, and Pardon
Services have developed a cooperative agreement for the operation of the Supervised Furlough
Program. The program permits carefully screened and selected inmates who have served the
mandatuy minimum sentence as required by law or have not commiued any one of certain specified
crimes* o be released on finlough prior to parole eligibility under the supervision of the Deparrnent
of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services. These inmates have the privilege of residing in an aprproved
residenceandcontinuing Eeatment, baining, oremploymentin the community until parole eligibility
or expiration of sentence, whichever is earlier.
The stanrte further provides that to be eligible for the program, an inmate must (l)
maintain a clear disciplinary record for at least six months prior o consideration; (2) demonstrate
to Department of Corrections officials a general desire to become a law-abiding member of society;
(3) satisfy any other reasonable requirements imposed upon him by the Department; (4) have an
identifiable need for and willingness to participate in authorized community-based programs and
rehabilitative services; and (5) have been commised to the Deparrnent of Corrections with a otal
sentence of five years or less as the first or second adult commitment for a criminal offense for which
the inmate received a sentence of one year or more.
The Depatment of Corrections has established certain criteria which must be met by an
otherwise eligible individuat no outscanding holds, wanteds, or detainers; must not have been
removed from participation in a community progmm within six months of eligibility for supervised
furlough; must not be released directly from a psychiatric unit; must not have escaped or been
returned from escape within six months of eligibility; must not currently be a participant in the
Extended Work Release Program; must have a residence in South Carolina verified and approved
by the Deparrnent; must not have a pending disciplinary action that qualifies as a major institutional
rules infraction; must have served at least six months of his sentence and be within six months of
release; and must have served six months free of a major disciplinary infraction prior to eligibility
date.
When placed in the Supervised Fudough Program, an inmate comes under the supervision
of agents of the Departrnent of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services who insure the inmale's
compliance with the rules, regulations, and conditions of the program, as well as monitoring the
inmate's employment and participation in prescribed and authorized rehabiliative progams.
r(Criminal sexuel conduct in the third degrce; or a lewd act upon r child under the age of founeen; or a violant crime (i.e.
murder, criminal sexual cmduct in the fint and seccrd degrce, assault md banery with intent to kill, kidnapping, vohmtary
manslaughter, armed robbery, drug trafficking, anqr in the frst degrec, and burglary in the first and second degree).)
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Appendix E
Earned Work Credit Program
The Earned Work Credit Program had its beginning in the Liuer Conrol Program , Act496,
1978, which substantially rewrote Section 24-13-230, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1976.
Currently, the SCDC Commissioner is authorized to allow a reduction of time served by inmates
assigned o a productive duty assignment, or who are regularly enrolled in academic, technical, or
vocational raining programs.
The EamedWo* CreditProgram is considered a motivuional program for inmates to help
reduce their sentences, and is one strategy whereby ttre Department tries 0o stabilize inmate population,
reduce overcrowding, and help control capital improvements and operating costs.
The Commissioner has determined the amount of credit to be earned for each duty
classificuion or enrollment and published SCDC Policy 1700. I , which prescribes the guidelirns and
procedures fm the management and adminisration of the program. At the end of the fiscal year,
approximately 260 tlpes of jobs in SCDC institutions were described utd approved.
There are four job classification levels; Eamed Work Credit is awarded on the basis of these
classifications and work performed in the assigned job. An inmate must work at least five hours per
day or at least 25 hours per week to be considered "full time" and awarded Earned Work Credis. The
job classification levels are:
I*vel2; One Eamed Work Credit for each nvo days worked.
Irvel 3: One Earned Work Credit for each ttree days worked.
Irvel 5: One Earned Work Credit for each five days worked.
Level 7: One Earned Work Credit for each seven days worked.
Most of the jobs available !o inmates fall inlo ttre following broad categuies: cafeteria and
food service, construction, driving vehicles, education and library, farm work, industrial jobs in
prison industries, institutional maintenance, printers and phoographers, public works projects,
recreation, staff clerical support Additionally, some inmates are in community placement (work
release, ext€nded work release and supervised furlough) and may be engaged in any one of hundreds
of jobs found in their local community.
There are limitations on the Earned Work Credit Program; some of these are: anyone
serving a life sentence for murder is prohibited from earning credits under the program; educational
credits are not available to any individual convicted of a crime designated as violent in Section 16-
1-60, Code of I-aws of South Carolina, 1976; persons sentenced under the Shock Probation Program,
Youthful Offender Act, serving sentences under the Interstat€ Corrections Compact in South
Carolina, and inmates serving sentences for non-support/conlempt of court are not eligible for EWC;
the maximum annual credit for both work and educational credits is limited to 180 days.
During Fiscal Year 1990, an average of 13,512 inmates (82Vo of SCDC average daily
population) were productively engaged and eamed credits toward their time to serve. An additional
486 inmates, on the average, worked on jobs but due o their sentenoe calegory were not eligible for
motivational work credits as specified in ttre Liuer Control Program legislation.
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Amongthoseeligibleformotivationalworkcredit,atotal of 1,315,873 creditswereearned
during the fhcal year for a productivity average of 99 credis per inmate. These credits ultimately will
result in an earlier release date for each of these inmates at an average of 57 days per 100 credit days
for those released with sentence serrred and 100 days per 100 credit days fm those paroled. The
disribution of credits eamed and the type of release is presented in greater detail in Table 25.
The profile of inmates at each job classification level of productive work closest to the end
of Fiscal Year 1990 was as follows:
Level Full Time Part Time No. of Inmates
Two: One day credit for
erch two days worked. 5295 2 5297 (3l.2Vo)
Three: One day credit for
each three days worked. 3,751 18 3,769 (22.27o)
Five: One day credit for
each five days worked. 2275 85 2,360 (13.97o)
Seven: One day credit for
each seven days worked. l29t 140 1,431 (8.5Vo)
Unassi gnedf.lot Earning
Credit*. 4,107 0 4,107 (24.2Eo)
Total 16,719 245 169& Q00.0Vo)
*Inmates undergoing transfer, reception and evaluaticr p,rocessing, edministntive disciplinary action,
unassigned. or or Death Row.
Earned Work Credits have the effect of redrrcing the SCDC population level (by reducing
the time served of released inmates) and operational costs. Between July I , 1989, and June 30, 1990,
atotg.lof 9423 inmates were released from SCDC. Of that number, 7,550 inmates (807o) had their
time served reduced via the productive work provisions of the Lifrer Control Program.




Inmates who complete their sentences G are provisionally paroled, participate in this
program. It offen participants a series of pre-release raining sessions at ttre Watkins Pre-Release
Center and the Blue Ridge Community Pre-Release Center. Inmates on the 30-Day Pre-Release
Program do not wort in the community.
Work and f,'ducational Release and Federal Referral Programs
Inmates participating in the Short-Term Work Release, Regular Work Release, Educational
Release, and Federal Referral Programs work in the community during the day and reside in SCDC
work centers. These programs have similar selection criteria but differ in terms of the inmates'
remaining time to serve before eligibility for parole or other forms of release. The Federal Bureau of
Prisons refers to SCDC some of their inmates who are legal residents of South Carolina and meet all
the criteria fc the SCDC Regular Work Release Program.
Extended Work Release Program
This program allows the exceptional work release inmate to continue employment in the
community and reside wittr an approved community sponsor. Program participants continue to be
responsible to the work center.
Furglough Program
"AA" custody inmates within the Department are eligible to apply for 72-hour home visit
furloughs four times during the year: Easter, July 4th, Labor Day, and Chrisunas. After an inmate
successfully completes four consecutive 72-hour furloughs, he/she may apply for one 48-hour
fudough per calendar year.
Furloughs may be granted for inmates to attend the funeral of an immediate family member,
visit a critically ill family member, obtain ouside medical senrices not otherwise available within
the Department, contact prospective employen, or secure a suitable residence for use upon release
or parole, or participate in educationaVtraining programs, in the community.
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Appendix G
South Carolina's Ten Regional Councils (Planning Districts)
In l9Tl,local governments throughout the state formed regional councils - sometimes
called planning disticts - to act on their behalf. The councils provide a variety ofservices
requested by their local governments, including $ants adminisration, economic development
assislance, and planning and management assistance. The services vary from region to region,
depending on local needs and priorities. The councils do not pass legislation, enforce laws or
levy taxes. Their goal is to work with local governments and public agencies to increase their
effi ciency and effectiveness.
Presently, the ten regional councils are composed of the following counties (SCDC
correctional regions are noted for reference purposes.)
SCDC Appalachian Correctional Region
l. South Carolina Appalachian Council of Govemments - Anderson, Cherokee,
Greenville, Oconee, Pickens, and Spartanburg.
2. Upper Savannah Council of Govemments - Abbeville, Edgefield, Greenwood,
Laurens, McCormick, and Saluda
3. Catawba Regional Planning Council - Chester, I3ncasler, york, and Union.
(Chaster and lancaster counties are in the SCDC Midlands Correctional Region.)
SCDC Midlands Region
4. Cenral Midlands Regional Planning Council - Fairfield, l.exington, Newberry, and
Richland.
5. Inwer Savannah Council of Governments - Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg, Barnwell,
Calhoun, and Orangeburg. (Allendale County is in the SCDC Coastal Correctional
Region.)
6. Santee-Lynches Council for Governments - Clarcndon, Kershaw, L,ee, and Sumter.
SCDC Coastal Correctional Region
7. Pee, Dee Regional Council of Governments - Chesterfield, Darlington, Dillon,
Florence, ldarion, and Marlboro.
8. Waccamaw Regional Planning and Development Council - Georgetown, Horry,
and Wiltamsburg.
9. Berkeley - Charleston - Dorchester Council of Governments - Berkeley, Charleston,
and Dorchester.
10. Lowcountry council of Governments - Beaufort, colleton, Hampton, and Jasper.
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Appendix H
Counties Comprising South Carolina Judicial Circuits
The General Assembly has divided the stale into sixteen judicial circuits, andprescribed that
one judge shall be elected from the first, second, sixth, twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth
circuits, and two judges shall be elected from each of the others. These judges are elected by the
General Assembly for a term of six years, as are six additional circuit judges without regard to county
or circuit of residence. The Circuit Court is a general rial court with original jurisdiction in civil and
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